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The cemetery 

 

The wick of the candle is black and cold. I bend down to light it. A strong wind blows, 

and I fiddle clumsily with the matches. Despite my efforts to cup them with my hand, 

each go out as their red tip sparks to life.  

The homegrown roses in each of the vases have wilted. A few of their leaves have 

fallen onto the grave, ghostly versions of their former selves. The grave itself is covered 

in a sheet of dust. It makes a little pattern on the dark marble, not unlike the embroideries 

she once laboured over. Along with a gilt cross and a few icons of the Virgin Mary with a 

sad baby Jesus in her hands, Yiayia’s photo lies behind the glass case built into the 

headstone. It is a photo I never liked, taken when she was sick and had begun to lose the 

light in her eyes. Heavy lids covered dark eyes, atop a strong nose and a thin upper lip. 

Striking, yet still able to strike.  

For a little while after she died, the flowers were kept fresh each day, the candle lit, 

the incense burned, the grave cleaned. It was these little rituals of care that had kept my 

mother intact. Jif and Chux to scrub away the pain. Fire and light to bring her mother 

close again. 

‘You missed a spot. Don’t do it like that,’ Yiayia would have said.  

The absence of her mother’s criticism left a void inside her. The constant battle to 

please her had taken energy and pride. She stood strong to protect her rights, to show her 

that she had finally grown up. But the ‘old woman’ always won, an unshakable power  

lying amidst her withered skin. Her gaze pinned you and held you. A tilt of her head said: 

‘I was young once. I have been where you are now. Don’t try to fool me.’ My mother 
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aged quickly after the old woman died, no longer so confident about her own 

immortality. She was exposed to the elements of being motherless, a cold wind at her 

back. Yet she had no-one to fight against any more. 

Yiayia had never seemed young. She always wore a brown cotton headscarf and 

dark woolen clothes no matter the season. As a child I would lay my head on her lap, the 

smells of goat’s cheese, smoke and sweat both comforting and repelling me.  

Story upon story would tumble forth as we would sit together before the hearth. 

Stories of the jealous hags in the village who cast their evil eye on her, making her 

chickens sick or her broad beans wilt. Stories of her firstborn who left her for Australia 

and who stayed there. Her struggles to feed and clothe her children, who took it in turns 

to wear the only pair of shoes they owned between them and go to church. And her 

decision to follow her daughters across the great expanse of ocean after my grandfather 

died. 

‘Prosexe paidi mou. Be careful my child. Men cannot be trusted,’ she always 

lamented. ‘They only want one thing. Even your pappou, God rest his soul, he couldn’t 

wait. When I came home from having my babies, he would have his way with me as soon 

as he could.’ I would stare open-mouthed at her hands, the knotty fists clenched in the air.  

I look across the great expanse of graves as I hear the scrape of feet on gravel. Or as 

least I think I did. I look around just in case but there is no one.  

I am shaken from my memories of my grandmother as I begin to feel isolated in the 

cemetery’s still expanse. A necropolis, a city of death. I remember from many years ago, 

the burn of gravel on the soles of my feet as we hurried in the dark towards a little 
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weatherboard house of friends. Two streets divided our houses, but I’d never walked 

them barefoot before.  

I could feel my mother pushing me along, her distress felt in the pressure of her 

hand as it grasped my elbow. We were heading towards the safety of a lit porch, the 

understanding ear of friends who would listen and then send us back. 

Back at home, I imagined that dad was still throwing chairs in a rage across the 

kitchen, drunk and angry. Or maybe he would have been sitting on one of the vinyl green 

chairs with the hollow metal legs, his anger now spent. I pictured him with a cigarette in 

his hand, listening to the empty sounds of the house – the ticking of the clock, the lino 

creaking as it contracted in the cold night, the squawk of a magpie outside.  

I can’t remember how long we stayed away, but of course, we came back.  

‘Prosexe paidi mou. Be careful my child,’ my grandmother would have said, had she 

known. 

Memories of my Yiayia’s wizened, earthy strength are mixed with those of 

unexpected tenderness: the gentle touch on my forehead when I ran a fever; the sweets 

she gave me when my parents had berated me; the patient wait at the school gate and the 

dry kiss that always followed.  

The hearth is gone and it is cold down there, the coffin now eaten through by 

insects and worms. Flesh would have long fallen away from bones, bones melding into 

the earth, all becoming one. 

Her body, once plump underneath the layers, lay wasted in those last days before 

she died. The skin lay slack against her face, no longer padded by fat. Her fingers curled, 

nails yellowed. She laboured to die on the white hospital bed, moaning heavily as the 
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gaps between breaths became longer and longer, before finally taking her last. I felt an 

overwhelming sense of relief whilst sitting alone with her, knowing that the struggle was 

over. I was struck by the absence of her power, a void where her formidable will had 

vacated her body. The light which had been fading for so long was finally gone. 

At her funeral, three hundred people packed into the church to pay their respects. 

The priest spoke in no uncertain terms that her soul was traveling ever upwards to be 

reunited with God, but fortunately for the mourners they believed she would wander for 

forty days about us before joining His fold. Service after service followed to mark each 

passing milestone – three days, nine days, forty days, then a year, and then three years. 

In the first few months, her absence haunted me as I smelt her clothes when I 

opened her cupboard or a drawer of her papers. Seeing her gait in another woman ahead 

of me would leave me short of breath. 

It felt as if a part of myself was gone, a limb or an organ that I hadn’t realized I 

needed before. I felt unprotected that she was not there to comfort and guide me. 

‘Prosexe paidi mou. Be careful my child.’ 

She visited me in a dream shortly after she died. 

Her voice calls out to me, interrupting the clink of dishes that I am washing. I go, 

unbelieving. She is fleshy, smiling, healthy. I can’t get enough of her embrace. 

‘How is it? How are you?’ I say, breathlessly. 

‘It’s really good.’ The mood is one of contentment and joy at seeing each other. 

Soon more join her, cousins who I haven’t seen for a while.  

‘My mama is here. I’ve got to go and tell her that I have seen you,’ she says. She 

left just as quickly as she came.  
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In those early days I still felt her close around me. 

I speak to her photo now, the one I don’t like so much, as I struggle to get the 

matches to light. 

‘How are you, Yiayia?’ I look into those stern eyes and try to hold her gaze, but she 

out stares me as usual. Three years later, and the sadness is at bay. It’s no longer a lost 

limb or a hurt in my chest, but a hazy shadow deeper down in the fabric of my adult self. 

I feel self-conscious talking to her and look around to see if anyone is watching.  

No-one. Just graves, as far as the eye can see. Some tall and ostentatious, with 

monuments of the dead and statements made by the living. Others crumble with age and 

neglect, uneven vistas of washed out greys. Overgrown weeds with upturned edges hint 

at the dark earth below. A bunch of faded red plastic flowers blow onto the path nearby. 

More roses. 

Sometimes I see a middle-aged mother tending the grave of her young son, who 

died many years ago. She comes with her little fold-away seat and flowers, where she sits 

for hours. She shines his photo and polishes his grave, talking to him. Often we greet 

each other politely, but I always avert my eyes to let her speak with her beloved boy. 

Though today the grave stands empty, like the rest.  

The silence is broken only by the sound of trees blowing overhead and the hum of distant 

traffic. A black crow lands a few metres away, and its eyes meet mine momentarily. I 

shudder as it takes off, powerful black wings beating the air and disturbing the quiet.  

As the wick finally lights, I feel the wind shift behind me and the exhale of breath. 

‘Prosexe paidi mou, be careful my child.’ 

I look down, only to see that the candle has gone out again. 
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This fictional story is a tribute to Mersina Halvagis, who was murdered at Fawkner 

Cemetery on November 1
st
, 1997. 
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